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Source: Emission Database for Global Atmospheric 
Research 

Source: 2011 Climate Action in Megacities Report 
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The CCAC MSW Initiative aims to bolster the cities’ capacities to reduce SLCPs 
across the municipal solid waste sector through three main areas of activities :�

•  Assessing & Implementing �

•  Capacity Building�

•  Convening�

Municipal Solid Waste Initiative �
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The CCAC MSW Initiative will provide cities with: �
•  Opportunities to identify and quantify SLCP emissions from the waste sector �

•  Opportunities for direct technical assistance with expert partners �

•  Platforms for exchanging knowledge and  expertise, �

•  Connectivity with a robust global network of like-minded cities�

•  Strengthened linkages to national policy frameworks and financing �

•  A finance-specific workgroup looking to develop innovative mechanisms for cities�

•  Global recognition of city actions to improve waste management and reduce emissions�

Municipal Solid Waste Initiative �
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Direct technical assistance aims to ensure that the activities of the Initiative result in 
on-the-ground actions that improve waste management and reduce SLCPs: �

•  City-specific and regional trainings �

•  Direct support for pre-feasibility or feasibility studies 
and other project development assistance �

•  Development of integrated MSW plans �

•  Identifying and securing financing for implementation �

•  Assistance with capacity building and measurement 
tools, including for identifying emissions reduction 
opportunities �

•  Webinars, courses, and other support through the 
Knowledge Platform �

Municipal Solid Waste Initiative �
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The Knowledge Network will consist of activities aimed at reducing 
SLCPs across the MSW sector, and will include:�

•  An online Knowledge-sharing Platform�
�
•  Regional Technical Capacity Building Meetings �
�
•  Global conferences to catalyze joint action among municipal and 

national stakeholders�
�
•  Access advice from a roster of Experts�

Municipal Solid Waste Initiative �
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The CCAC MSW Knowledge 
Platform is an online resource 
which will provide cities with: �

•  a document library�
•  discussion forum�
•  member/affiliate directory �
•  ask an expert/ roster of experts�

Municipal Solid Waste Initiative �
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Connectivity: City Networks and Mentor Cities�

The Initiative will foster the creation of city networks organized around common challenges and 
priorities, which will connect cities to each other to facilitate collaboration, experience and 
knowledge sharing, and that, ultimately, will ensure the Initiative is organized and operating in 
a way that is effective, impactful, and helpful for cities. �
�

Municipal Solid Waste Initiative �
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•  Contributing to the knowledge platform�
�

•  Leading sessions at workshops/webinars�

•  Provide technical or policy assistance to participating cities by participating in city exchanges�

Mentor Cities are cities with greater capacity and experience in waste management either gained 
through self-directed activities or through working with the CCAC.  Mentor cities provide support and 
mentorship to other cities and national government partners.�
�
Mentor cities can participate in three ways:  �

Municipal Solid Waste Initiative �

Connectivity: City Networks and Mentor Cities�
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The City Exchange Program�

This Program aims to promote the hands-on learning and 
experience exchange between city and/or national government 
staff active in the relevant programs or projects when expertise exists in a 
city and both cities can agree on goals and work products. �

Connectivity: City Networks and Mentor Cities�

Municipal Solid Waste Initiative �
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The Financing group led by the World Bank works to provide cities 
with:�

Financing:�

Municipal Solid Waste Initiative �

•  Solutions for financing and implementing commercially viable and financeable 
SLCP reduction projects.  �

•  Solutions for facilitating greater uptake of existing mechanisms for SLCP 
mitigation financing.�

•  Solutions for the monetization of the non-climate benefits of SLCP mitigation, at 
both local and global levels.  �

•  Devising new financing mechanisms to deliver the climate and non-climate co-
benefits of SLCP mitigation. �
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Receive Invitation to 
the Initiative

Sign an Expression of 
Interest Capacity Building

Assessing and 
implementing

Convening

Complete City 
Assessment with 
Initiative Experts

Develop Action Plan 
with Initiative partners

Implement action with 
CCAC Technical 

Assistance

Participate in City 
Networks, workshops 

and Events
Participate in City 

Exchanges

Share Case Studies 
and Best Practices 

Guides

Provide Expertise and 
Experience
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Municipal Solid Waste Initiative �

•  Rio de Janeiro �

•  Stockholm �

•  New York �

•  Cali�

•  Viña del Mar �

•  Accra�

•  Lagos�

•  Dhaka�

•  Ho Chi Minh�

•  Penang State�

•  Vancouver �

•  San Francisco �

•  San Diego �

•  Querétaro �

•  Barranquilla�

•  Lima�

•  Sao Paulo �

•  Concepción�

•  Abidjan�

•  Warsaw �

•  Istanbul�

•  Amman�

•  Addis Ababa�

•  Pune�

•  Male�

•  Chongqing�

•  Battambang�

•  Jakarta�

•  Cebu City�

•  Melbourne�
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Thank you �

October, 10th, 2013 �
Vienna, Austria �
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